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theil' symmetry, 'and_ at least in confol'mit}; with each otller, witb 
ralional propol'tions of theü' linear distances; and they must also 
l'emnin so, if their aggregation shall be cl'ystallogmphically a possible 
one. For that reason the changes. in symmetl'y of one' Qf these space
lattices, must be connected with the same changes in the othel' ones; 
it can hardly be hazal'dous,' to conèlude from the changes in the 
Röntgenograld l

• of one of them, with regal'd to the changes of the 
ather space-lattices. Besides it will seem somewhat improbable with 
respect to --the' l'elatively slight change in moleculal' al'mngement, th at 
at the same time no furlher change should accompany it, which 
takes place within the dcmain of the composing mqlecules tbemselves. 
For the birefringence is, even, just a little below the invel'sion
temperatul'e, again very strong, but disappears at 2660 C. qui.te 
suddenl)'.- lt is difficult to believe, that so gl'eat a change could 
only be attribllted to the appal'ently not very gl'eat change in the 
molecular arrangement. The conception, that the optical propertjes 
partly, if not greatly, must be eaused by tlle anisotropy of the 
composing moi'ecules themselves; more than by the structure of tbeir 
molecular aggregation, is often defended, just because it is able to 
give a cleal: idea of the natme ci o]Jtically-anomalous crystals. lt I 

is tl'ue; oU!' experiments have once more proved, that doubtlessly 
the influelll~e .of the molecular al'l'angement is present; but perhaps 

. it, is in this' direction of research, that the cases are to be found, 
which will allow a definitive conclusion with respect to the one Ol' 

the other of those views. 
Experimen~s with leucite, 'in which· the difficulties will be even 

greater, bec~l1se, of t~e higher inversion-temperatUl'e and the mllch 
slow el' transformalion, are at present being made in our laboratories . 

. Gl'onin,qen,' Janual'y ,1914. 

Mineralogy.' "'on temperatul'(j-measul'ements of anisot,I'0PoUs 
bodies by "iwans of ?''adiation-pYl'omete1's.'' Ey Prof. Dl'. F. 1\'l. 
'JAEGlm nn~ Dl'. AN'l'. SIl\IEK. (Col11municated by Prof. HAGA). 

, (Communicated in the mèeting of January 31, 1914). 

§ ~. In the study of the optical belHwiou1' of white-hot siIicn.tes, it 
a~cidentally qappens th at the tel1lperature ,of the investigated objects c 

is measured by l1leans ot' the now genera.lly used radia.tion-pYl'ometel's 
of, WANNER oi.· ot: HOLBORN-KURLBALl\I. 

, The tel1lperatlU'e of the body, as deterll1ined in th is way, gellerally 
I • 

call1lot coincide witb its real tel1lpe~'a,tlll'e; fol' the mentioneq. pyl'O-

11 

'1, 
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meters wilI indIC'ate on1y that tempel'atllre, which an absoll1tely h~,ack 
body should possess, to show the same emission, that l'eally is 
obsel'ved by means of the pyrometer, J ust because different obj,ects 
dIifer from the absolutely black state in an unequaI degree, they wiIl -
seem to possess different l'adiation-tempel'atures, when heated to the 
same temperatul'e of tO C, 

1f the radiating object, Gl,s in the case of birefi'ingent crystals, is 
anisotropous \yith respect ta its absorption for radiant energy, it must 
be aIso &nisotropolls with respect to lts emission, in accordance with -
KIRCHHO./!'F'S fllndamental law, Such a radiant anisotropou~ body will 
behave therefore as if It had different temperatures in different 
directions of vibration; its apparellt radiation-temperature will not 
be the same tor different vibration-dil'ections of its emitted radiation, 

§ 2, Although this conclllsion from KIRCHHOFF'S law of radiation, 
has been tested already accasionally by means of experiment 1), 

as we learned however ,just tl,fter this inyestigation was fillished, -
all those experiments were made at ft time, wh en the construct jon 
of radiationpyrometers, foullded on the law of KIRCHHOJ!'J!', and on 
those of WIEN and PLANCK formulated since that date, had not yet 
taken place: We thought it intel'esting, to demonstrate the said 
phenomenon on ce more by means of a radiationpYl:ometer, as it is 
u&ed now in a very pel'fectly develloped form in alllaboratOl'ies fol' 
high temperature work, and thus to show at the same time ag'ain 
the validity of KmCHHOl!'F'S law, in qllalitative respects, by means of 
a striking experiment. 

§ 3. Oul' eXpel'lments were made in the following way. 
From a crystal of dark green tUl'maline of Brasil, two sma!). flat 

cy linders of about 1 mmo thickness wet'e pl'epared; one of them had its 
axis PMalIel to the crystallogl'aphical axis of t11e trigonal mineral, 
the other one perpel1lUcular to it, The form of a cylinder was choseQ, 

1) KIRCHHOrr bimself (Pogg, Ann. 109, 299. (1860)), has already drawn tllis 
conclusion from 'his theory, and tried to demoDstrate it by experimenting with a 
heated turmaline crystal. Tbe same experiment was repeated later on by BALFOUR 
STEWAR'l' (Phil. Mag, (4). 2, 391. (1861)). Althougb both experiments can be 
con .. idered as pro ving the fact, they are not adapted to make astrong impression. 
In 1902 however tbe law of KIRCHHOrF for this case was demonstrated in. a 
convincing and quantitative man nel' by PFLUGER (Ann. d. Physik (4).7, 106 (1902) ), 
who measured by means 01 a spectrophotometm', as wen the dlfl'erence in absorption 
for the ordinary and extraOl'dmary lightwaves, as the difference in emission of 
white· hot turmaline for vibl'ations in the direction of, the crystallographical axis, 
and tor those perpendicular to it. 
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to make the heat-transport between ît and - the walls of the furnace 
as symmetrical as posbibie. The cyhndel's, which had n dinmetel' 
of nbout 2 or 3 mm., wel'e cal'eflllly polished, and they wel'e fixed 
in the small I'esistance-fmnnce B ~FIg. 1) by means of a fine platimlln
wil'e, wrapped rOlJod their cUl'ved slll'faces; the fllrnace was of the 
type, m,ed in this labol'atoI'y fol' micl'oscopical pnrposes, and described 
more In detail by one of us on another occasion 1). 

By means of the 'fine platinum-wire the smaIJ cy,linder was fixed 
just above the junction of the thermoelement E, made of platinllm
platinll~l'hodium, and llsed in this furnace as thc crystalsllppOl't; 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Eine Anleitung zur 'Ausführung exakter physiko-chemischer 
Messungen bei höheren Temperaturen; Groningen (1913), pag. 102, 103. 
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this tIJel'moelement wa'3 connectecl with a sellsitive dil'ect-l'èàding 
galvanometer G. The fnrnace had an inside-winding of platinum-wire; 
it was sUl"l'ounJed by a hollo,y mantie J.1:[, ... in which contÏl~L1ally a 
stl'eam of cold water was cu'culating. It was heated with direct 
CUl"l'ent of 220 Volt anel 3-5 A mpèl'es ;-the .temperatl1l'e wàs regulatecl 
by means of a rheostate in such a way, as to be kept constant 
at wiJl (at every heJght. Tbe cylinder was fixed in snch position, 
that It l'emained at all sides equidistant frO!ll the fUl'nace-walls, and that 
it was situatecl in tbe very short parI of the furnace, where :po consider
able fall of tempel'ature along its ax.is, could be detected. Above tbe 
fnrnace a movable diaphragm D was present, LO make an entrance 
to the measlll'ing-appal'atus pO'lsible OJily for tlJe rays, coming from a 
very small part of the surface of the glowing cylinder; a plane-convex 
lense L, arranged above the fUl'l1ace, allo wed to ohsel've a sharp image of 
eve!')' chosen part of the glO\ving cylindel'-Slll'face, by means of tlle 
telescope of the l'adiation pyrometer P. 

This pyrometer P was of the HOJ,BORN-KuHLBAuM-type, whieh is tó be 
preferred to the about equally accurate pyrometer of WANNER, because of 
Hs giving an opportunity to obE'erve the ohjects themselves in the hot 
furnace snfficiently weIl. Before tbe objecth'e of the pyrometer, a total
reflecting prism (45~) S was fixeu, whose hypothenuse-side was heavily 
coated with si1ve1'; 'it was fixed in an mnerly:blackeJled tube, which at 
the same time bore the 1'otatmg Nicol-prÎsm lY. This prism N could 
eventually be l'emoved in an easy way, and, if necessal'y, be substituted 
by another pl'ism lV', to be fixed thiti time however at the opposite 
end of the telescope, before the ocular. TlJe telescope C'ontained the 
accul'ately caliul'ated incandescent-Iamp H, which was lighted by 
the Ctlrl'ent of two slomge-cells A. In the S~Lme circuit were present 
two easily adjustable l'heostates lVj and lV2 , anel a milliampère-
meter 1, pl'ovided with pointer and sca1e. ~ 

The calibration pf the incandescent-Iamp H between 6000 and 
10000 C. gave the following 1'esults: 

Temperature In 0 c.: 

6000 

7000 

8000 

9000 

10000 

- j" 

Intensity of cUI-rent 

in milli-arripères: 

318 

356 

396 

440 

484 
' I 

Number of milli-ampères, 
corresponding with a 

temperature-rise of lOC.: 

0.38 

0.40 

0.44 

0.44 
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For temperatures under 8000 O. ît makes 
evi.dently no diffel'ence fOl' the adjustment of 
1he pyrometer, if a monochromatic red glass 
is placed before the oeula!', or not. The 
way, in which the wire-of the incandes
cent-lamp ana the image of the heated 
cylinder could be observed' aftel' the 
diaphl'agm D was l'emoved, is visible fl'om 
fig. 2; the hot cl'ystal there is indicatet] by 
p, while cl represents the wil'e of the lamp. 

~ 4. In first instance it was tried to filJd out, in what way th is 
apparatus would show the properties of an isotl'opOUS radiator. 

For the purpose tt) be as Inuch as possible In analogous conditions 
as were present in the study of the expected phenomenon, these 
experiment::; were Juade with a tnrmaline-cylindel', with its flat end 
cut perpendiclllarly to fhe optical axis of the cl'ystal. lt could be 
pl'oved easily, that this cl'ystalseclion, which was investigated at tem
pel'atUl'es l'auging fl'om 8000 to 1000° -0. showed i~ all directions 
of vibration the same radiation-tem'perature: on 1'otating the nicol .N; 
the intensity of fhe radiation was t!te same at every moment. This 
obser\'ation proves also, that no disturbing polal'isation-pheuómena 
were eaused by the l'eflection of the light at the prism S; the obser
vations to be described further-on are thus proved to be quite inde
pendent of the presence of this reflecting prism. 

The object appe~red, aftel' rerno\'al of tlie nicol .i.V, to possess con
siderably lower tempel'utul'e, than the thel'lllOelement indicated; the 
diffel'ences between 700° and 800::> are about 12° -16° C., between 
800° and 900° about 3°_12° 0., between 900° and 10000 about 
5° O. The indications of the galvanometel' are therefore diminished 
by these amonnts, to filld the true ternpel'atul'e of the object. Those 
lower tempel'atllreb are probably partlally caused by the tact, that 
tbe smalI, but relatively thick cy lindel' was fixed at sorne distance 
above the hot junction ot' the thel'moelement, while a considerabie 
heat-conduction took place along lhe suspensipn-wires. The turmaline
plate, cut perpendicularly to the optical tuis, got soon opaque at a 
temperature of 9000 Ol' 1000° n; the cylinder llOwever, whieh was 
cut parallel to this axis, remained ü'ansparent at 10000 O. fol' a. 
long time, so that it was possible to see the hot junction of the 
thel'moelement thl'ougb it, althongh onIy verj' feeuly. Finallj' however 
also this section got opaquo; the investigations with HA1DJNGl~H'S di
chl'oscope-e.g" al'e made all with sneh an opaque cylinder; Because • 

\, 
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or 'the vel'y steep ,temperature-faM in Juhese small fnmaces, Jhe parts 
of file furmace betol'e and behind the radiating ,object M',er:e i@l' the 
greater part considerably cooler .than the turmaline'plate itseH'. 

§ 5. Aftel' it was demonst,raJted in this way, that the chosen ,ap,pa
l'atns was reaM»' suitable,' 10 JlllaJke ac,·",."jl- /IIIIfP(lf·,dlf,."-J·('clrlin~.;;. 
the othel' rylinder, rut parallel to the "I'.' ",dl(l:.!lolplli,-,t1 iI\!'. \\.1., 

fixed into the .t'Ulmare in quite the Rame way. By a préliminary 
optical investigation the dil'ertlOD of maximum lig'ht-absorption was 
fixed, winch dil'ection ,we will (hscel'l1 as Rm. The emitted light is 
elliptically polal'ised; the intensity of the radiation fot' yibrations in 
the two principal directions could be' studied easily iby rotating ,the 
nicol 1\T. ' 

a) 111 the field of the telescope, RIII muy be in a vel'tical position. 
The polal'isator had its plane of vibration parallel fo Rm; reading at 
7390 C. : 350 M.A. If the polarisator Nis rotated over 90°, the inlensity 
of the current in the incandescent-lamp is only 34~ M.A. at 7390 C. 
When the nicol is rotated over 360°, the following rea~ings were 
made in thé fonr principal situations : 350.M A.; 34=! M.k; ::l51M.A.; 
346 M. A.; final1y once more: 351 M. A. 

The apparent tempel'atul'e of the small cylinder- with' respect to 
vibrations in the direction of maximum absorption th us seems to be 
clearly higher for 1:,t ° or 15° C., than in a direction perpendiclilal' 
to the th'st. 

b) Now RIJI was in a hOl'izontal position; the plane of vi brat ion of 
the prism N is vertical. At 751°C. the readings were flOW: 351M.A., 
and aftel' N being rrotated over 90::>, - 356 1\1. A. 

c) RUI is l'eplaced as in a); the .polarisator has its plane of vibration 
. parallel with Rm. Readings: at 756' C., first 358 l\1.A., and aftel' 
rotating N over 90°: 352 M. A. 

cl) Rm is again horizontal. At 815° C. the readings of' the milli
ampèl'emeter are: 376 M.A. and 381 M.A., accordiJlg ro I the plane 
of vibration of N being perpendicular to, Ol' parallel with 'Rm. 

e) Rm is now in a vel'tical position. Readings at 826° C. : 3'88 M.:A. 
and 38H M.A. If the nicot is remov..ed, then the reading is in all 
directions : 402 M.A.; the apparent increase of temp1el'ature is of cours_e 
explained by the light-absorption of nicol-, and pl'ism-systelll', There- \ 
fore :all numbers of M.A., as they are found, need to 'be augmentetl _ 
wüh 20 'M.A., to get the true radiation-tempel'atures (Tàölè). 

I') fl'he expel'fments Illentioned d :and lewere now repeated, witb 
I I 
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the use of a red, almost monochromatic glass on the orular. As the 
same readings were made as before, thel'e seellJS to be no dtfference 
of any appreciable amount between the two modes of observation. 

g) If all nicols are removed, as weil before as behirid the pyro
meter, the readings remain the same, if thc furnace is turned over 
some angle by means of tbe table of the microscope. Once I more 
thus the reflection at the prism S is demonstrated to have no real 
effect on the results. 

h) Anicol N' is adjnsted behind the pyrometel', and while RIII 
has a fixed position, it is turned over 0°, 45°, and 90° respectively. 
The readings at 850° O. were: 

Botation of ll' ove]': , 
00 

45° 

90° 

Jl!lilli-Ampèl'es; 
415 

413 

409 

i). Finally the nicol N was placed again before the pyrometer and 
of course the othér one was removed. At 898° O. the readings were now: 
418 1\1. A. and 410 1\1. A.; at 963° 0 in tlle same way :-441 M.A. 
and 447 1\'1. A. ' 

We can thus conchlde from it: 

True tempè- Readings in M. A. as Radiation·temperatures 
rature of'the 'they would be without forvibrations in the two Differences: 
body in ° C : the absorption by the principal directions : mcol: 

Rm: J.Rm : Rm: J.Rm : 

739° 370 en 364 735° en 720° 15° 

751 376 371 750 11 737 13 

756 378 372 755 11 740 15 

815 401 396 -8ll 
11 800 11 --

826 408 403 824 816 8 

850 - 415 11 409 846 11 831 15 

890 435 11 429 889 11 875 14 

-898 438 .11 '430 895 , 11 878 17 

969 467 11 461 961 11 948 13 

Mean: 13°.5-C, , 

\ \ 

/ 

\\ 
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~ 6. It needs to be remal'ked, tbat f1'om the individual differences 
m sensitlveness of the buman eye, evidently t11e1'e l'esult greater or 
sm,tllel' values, t11an those glven 111 column 4, if dlfièl'ent observers 
try to determine at the same time the apparent temperature-differences 
between Bm and the direction pel'pendicular to it. 80 one of us 
always found somewhat ,qreater values, than the mean value of, 
column 4. But the differeuce itself as a real phenomenon remains without 
any doubt. 

~ 7. Fll1ally we made also an experiment, in which tbe apparent -
colder and hotter parts of the turmaline made the impression of being 
ll1 immedia,te contact with each othe1', and therefore could be com
pared lmmedmtely, so that the phenomenon gets in this way 
exceedingly stl'ilüj]g. 

The fUl'11are was now fixed In a, hOl'lzontaJ posltwn, with lts 
central axis m the dlrectlOn of the optiC'al aXIS of the telescope, the 
total reflecting prism can oe l'~mored in tbis case. Before the objective 
of the pyrometer, ll1'::>tead of tbe mcol N, a HAIDINGER dlch1'oscope
ocular was adjusted Il1 snch a 'way, that two images, an ordinary 
and an extraol'dinal'y one, I)f a smaIl part of tbe cl'ystal-surface, 
were obtained, the object made thel'efo1'e the impression of bemg 
divlded into two halve". 

If all tbe Cll'CUm&tances of the experiment, 'e g. the l'ever&ing effect of 
the telesC'ope, etc, 'were consiclerecl, jt conld be clemonstl'atéd, that 
m the upper field only light was transIl1ltted with a hOl'izontal 
\'lbl'atlOn-plane, II1 Llle lowel' olie only that wlth a vertical pla11e 
of vilwatIon, tbe last appeared to be the light of the extraordinary 
ivaves. Jn the fig. 3 tbese VJ bl'~üion-dlrections are indicated by the 
shadowmg of the fields. 

The tempel'ature-measurements in hoth 
Images, - which could be performed in 
an easy way, because the image of the 

. la,ffipWll'e, on moving the eye bd'oL'e th'e 
oClllal', was seen IJy paralaXls now ll1 the 
up per, now 111 the lowel' field, - demon
stl'ated, that at 769" C. the lowel' field 
appeat'ed to have a radiationtemperature of 

~~ig, 3. .7570 C., the uppel' one however of 7690 0, 
In concOl'dance 'Yith the well-known fact, that a turmaline-plate, 
Ir parallel with the C'l''ystallogl'aphical aXlb, princlpally transmits 
only the light of the extraol'dinary waves, which are vibrating in the 
pl'inClpal optical section of tbe crystal, - thus the dil'ection of 
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ihe horizontal vibrat10ns (i.e. of the ordinal'j' waves), is at the 
same time the direction of maximum light-absorption. 

As the field A cOrl'esponds thus with that direction of vibration, 
wherein the maximum absorption of the radiant energy takes place, 
so the apparent temperature must also seem higher in th at field, 
- quite in arcordanee with the law of KIRCBHOFF. 

Gronin,c;en. Labdmtory fol' In07'ganic and 
Pltysical C/wmistry of the University. 

Chemistry. - '~Allotl'opy rtncl electl'omotive Equilibrium,." BJ' Prof. 
ERNST COREN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Janual'y 31, 1914). 

, In the address on allotropy which I delivered on May 16th 1904 
at the opening of the VAN 'T HOF~'-Laboratory at Utrecht (th1S adress 
has been publi§hed as a .pamphlet and also in the "Chemisch Week
blad" 1)) I called the attention of my audience to the importance of 
a systematic ~tudy of this phënomenon. I also gave an ouiline (of 
the way to be followed in continlling the reseat'rhes I had carl'led 
out with my collaborators in tliis direction since the year 189l:J. \ 

Since that time Mr. Sl.\'IITS at Amsterdam has also chosen allotropy 
as a field of wo de Into th at matter I shall not enter fllrther at 
present. 

However attelltion may be called to the form which characterizes 
Mr. A. SM lTS' publications and which may give rise to a misunder
standing. 

This is strikingly shown in his paper in these ProceedilJgs Vol. 16, 
p. 708 ~meeting of Dec. 27, 1913) whel'e he says. 

"In connection wlth the fOl'egomg it iE> desirabie to draw attentlOn 
to this that according to these considerations t!te contact with t/te 
sohttion of a salt of the metal must have an accelerating injluence 
on t!te setting in of t!te intel'nal equilib1'ium, oj the metal." 

Mr. A. Sl\flTS has written these words in italics; he has howevel' 
forgotten to mention in the text or in a footnote that this fact was 
discovered alld published 15 yeai's ago by ERNST COllEN and C. VAN 
EYK in their researches on the allotropy of tin 2). 

Moreover he forgets to point out that an' explanation of this 

1) Chem. Weekbl. 1, 481 (1903/04). 
2) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 30, 601 (1899). 

52 
Proceedings Royal~Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 


